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Hhowever ; for, to no one would she ell difficulties, end we should never
Since the dawn of the Christian ere I commit whet she considered her own forget the words of the great Uenryit he- been . labor of Îove wu2 iutho,,; Indispensable duty-the care of form- Clay that - there is plenty of room at

1 as well as with nalnters and sculptors lug these young souls to Cod. the top. True, there are dlllieultlea
- Talk about • Dick • did vou say ?” 1 to embed)! In their artistic conceptions The beautiful life of Margaret ended ot the most discouraging character,

- - Dick ® wL a favorite ' “ Dtok ' the great heroines of the Bible and the « It had begun, in dark storm and and at times the heart rinks lu despair
luck wag a lavorue i^ick k u*a hitter trial Whilst ehe lav danger- and we are tempted to atk to whatalways counted one. in the company ; church-illustrious women who had « O ^ E,jluburgh uew8 reached purpose is all this toll. But remember, 

every man claimed ' Dick as n com providential missions to luMI, at cerJ y " Malcolm and Prince Kdward courage and perseverance can do all
rude. Surprisingly young looking tain Important epochs before and since her that aaico.m and ^ ^ ,hing* Ue,dPthe hlugr8phl,e of greet
for hl.s age, with his dark eyes, honest the coming of Christ. Kngllsh war She lingered but a few men. The) all hed some diffiiultles to

m *"■ - —, - ï Sï'm "VS"'"1" S' ! K5, SlîtiZïïï LX SïïV*

" Dick,” the company dog, way back this little article, bt. Margaret, J . b would never have heard oi them,
in that summer of HU, out in the who«e «. ^ *<*", KlnK °*vld • "Tb0 pr“‘ciple of perseverance Is

u1 Te °rry' n, V I,. the land of her adontlon This attemnt erected a chapel In her honor in the Impaired bv the great desire to grasp
He came from the Hast with us ; P beautiful life hto Castle of Edinburgh. Desecrated and success at once Man wishes often to

joined in Jersey City. ?orv wBl indeed be to me a labor of ruined during the religious wars of grasp the prize before ho reaches the
Uow did ho com» to .pin. I 3 , , . , » . I ih« sixteenth century, it has been re I goal. The law of the social as ot the

Well, to be honest, we were waiting joy6' a ten e 7 ., _ ’ stored under the enlightened patron- natural order demands slow progress,
on thé platform for the train to back ihU portrayri of my Ideal woman m.y stored under ‘be «lighte^ yP ^ . lotlg tlme before the acorn be
in, and wheu the handsome dog came no‘bflrae of the brightest nieded not this restoration to live for- comes an oak. The student must spend 
up and made friends soldier like we St. Marg.ra  ̂ “*** ever ln hl8tory B6 one those valiant many years In patient toil. You know
'U-Ï™sglgsuppôsme he was somebody's “"■riuS^b!m^dl2S5Yn women, whose deeds reflect the secret Sir Isaac Newton said that he merely 

xes, 1 suppose he was somebody s Hnn ' Her father the of woman s greatness and undying excelled in the patience of waiting.
Peti M;1,|1.. u *, . . . ' , newer 0 mav the noble example of | Energy must be combined with other- No, it wasn't right,to take him. noble Eiwa.d AtheUng, had been or po.« O may the^noble « ^ Every oue of them muat be
But, yousee, the whole company took many_ years.an exile brlght like unextlngulahable lire, founded on a good moral basis It
have'bèen'steaUng man" W°Uld ^eÙ-d^rÆ kuidlng ou, path to acts of selt-sacri must be based ou sound honest prin-
have been stealing , rtanvhter of the German Fmneror lice and warming our hearts to emula ciples. In this country there is a great

No, sir ; he hadn ta collar. daughter ot the German Emperor, herolc vlrtue. desire for wealth which pushes many
“There wasn t anything special *wwy--------- -- on without regard to honesty. All

for a long while. * Dick was friends n ■’ ° k no-iioh thmn« fU ATQ WITH VfllTNP MffN I adversity and the greatest calamity in
with everybody : even when some oi the lawiul heir to the English throne, (jHA.10 W11H. lUUiNll ttHN. llfe is ~EUmmed up in not making
the men got a little • off ’ - Dick ’ was, by his uncle, Edward the Conies- --------- 1
never got a blow. I 8or recalled to England, with his wife | Golden Advice to Young Men by itev

*• Why did I say there never wag a I and three children, Edgar, Christina
dog that had so much sense ? Just and Margaret. Shortly alter their ar-. lndefd a very great pleasure I wealth) Thev may have other ad-
this : °ur post was down near the ' v»la dJath ™rrled lea, ^gPtbë th?ee I for me to be here at the annua: rellg vantages, but this is the great desid- Wishlta, and the Indians had been euts and her uncle, leavUog the three cel„bratl,)n tbe Cathoiie y ouug eratum. They must make a fortune,
quiet for a couple of weeks just.time Pilous httMe„., Natl0nal Union, I bil.delphi.) and under pressure of this des,re 11 an
enough for the cavalry to get shod and Court. During the No man lovaston the lnvltatlon of your honest course does not bring it, they
rested and fixed up to go out >ud bl8 8Le B were guarded iealousiv in ^ritual director to extend to you cord are tempted to re.eh it dishonestly,
chase em some more when they got hi. riale w g," utnph^ entrance til greetings on behalf of the fifty pursuing with an eagle eye the phan
““ OU? ~uy was ordered to -to "hot rilv o" WiBlZ the Conquer" thousand young men of our National tom ever be.ore therm They may ac-

uur company was ordered to - ' Union, and to tay a few words oi advice cumulate dollars and yet be moral
maren to the next fort and bring down or' aorrowlul years Mar- to you regarding the duties Incumbent bankrupts.
a supply train. Steam? N,t ™uch v , ““witched oZrher brotoerand upon youas Catholic young men. To- "In this country a great many 
we"e™UrtedW Dlck8 whh US as™"uai^ "ter w^h that preternaturaf tender d.ny throughout this count,y an tdi.y- blessings belong to us. V « have civil 

'- T le a Tong story short the ness and wisdom, which spontaneously i»K spectacle is presented to our and re.igious liberty, and we ought to
10 make a long story short, the . e . brothers oi the faith, and a lesion of rise up and thank God who has blessed

5!XL ‘“"T. ™UV“oeue I whl "he^is® suddenly toft to AU Îe, I manly piety to those ou,side of our | us with it. There is a great responsi-
„J ... . - , 7, ' f  • ir I narents* nlare I faith when societies are seen in a oouy uinly upuu Us—a result ot t»o »««. o.wagon animals killed, and we unable P«ent, placm approaching the table of the Lord to our loog-suffering ancestors. The
to move, intri nehed as best we might, Jo avoid the daDgcrot thesearouh PP of the Bread of Ltfe, the Body mi.lious who In lu'ure years will people
with our wounded as comfortable f0Ur6tb™conUnegL withTer brottor and and Blood of their Redeemer it is these cities and states will be influenced
we could make them iu the centre ot JoMhe cmntment, w.th h.wlwith joy aud grautude that the Cath by your lives. You may think It is of
our circle. them'in the Court of Buda I olic priesthood realize that we can pro-1 little importance what stand you take

“ ‘ Safe? ' Of course we were ; that T ge be m06t favorablv. duce such men. on public questions. Never was there
is, some of us got hurt, of course ; but _nd oulet Diav|niiv 111 came not to preach a sermon, a greater mistake. Men are contmu-
they couldn't break our circle. Aud ; t we5ee on thesand'y but to give a few words of friendly ally battling for on while there are
no more couid we move. I Klu,,es and their shlo like a elant advice, to try to Impress upon your I men with hearts to feel, with intellects

swan,' glided peacefully aud rapidly minds that it Is of supreme importance to think with tongue to utter, 
over the surface of the water. In an that you should understand how to must close the schools and churches and 
instant, the whole tranquil scene was frame, form and fashion yoor char- muzzle the press to stop this conflict of 

. , ...... uban-ed ; a violent storm arote, which actor, as it depends upon yourselves mmds. It depends upon you to answer
questlou oi moving aud getting killed; " ’ . h, f it courSH Bnd ai„ne whether your lile is made a sue every public question as to what is
staying still and dying of thirst ; or ‘ theP ‘hore “ of Scotland cess or lailure-whether you perform right and wrong-not enquiring what
getting aid from the tort. where the long-tried and large hearted your mission iu life. Every one is way public opinion tends or what will“Night came, and volunteers for ^^J^to^tonto e”t forth by the Creator to perform give you the most wealth or popular
water tried to steal through the Indian . b magnificence that testified to some special work. This design Is Ity, but What is right. Iftruetoyour lines. * Get through ? ' No. sir. ‘ t™u1 Lembrance of the wel «vident, aud can you regard as unim faith you will answer rightly.
Those ^plains Indlaus knew just lne I H e given himself by Edward, I portant the mission and destiny ot au I ‘1 repeat, therefore, your opinion
kind of a box they had us in, and no Confessor their uncle ' Immortal sou! ? In fulfilling this mis is of the greatest weight. Y ou have
man, white or red, could have got past • M h „lon „nb honor and success it is of the your influence. As you tarow your
them. Every m.nthatmade the trial s with price highest importance that you possess influence you will help tbe cause ot
vaine running back for bis life. less blessings tor that hospitable laud, energy of character. There are other justice and truth. The gospel of ini

“ Next day it was worse, hotter than *ho hnd kn0Pn Edward talents and other qualities that yon qulty is preached every day that a
ever, aud what little water there was, , ' . t |Qve him mau klD mugt possess, but there must be execu young man must sow his wild oats,
was kept lor the wounded qualities, espoused the cause of his five force to put these qualities into that - youth must have its fling Itv

And the meanest part of it was to » 4 aa Ph were hle own rela. action and to give them quickening member the inexorable law of nature 
look at the reds, some on horseback, f h’ be could do llttle elae life. There is no oue that cannot ac- ‘ as you sow, so shall you reap. If
some on the ground, stretched out en I ’ nrotege Elgar than effect a quire this energy by using his j"udg I you sow the wind you muat reap the 
joying themselves out of range, and •'® b p ‘ s 'b . Chrlstlna] meut and Godlike reason. Many are whirlwind. Will you wreck your
all ot them free to ride over to the ^°h p 0 ufb had bee0 one of an. endowed with admirable talents, but manhood to give the dregs to an out
stream, whose cotton covered banks ® innocence and holiness, sought for want of this fail of success. They raged God ? Will you give up all
were in plain sight a few miles off. I" 6w^et seclusion of the cloister, are always fluctuating. A purpose s 1 good here and hereafter in order to

" Night came again, audagalu some I ^et by her beauty of soul, I formed to day aud abandoned to-mor-1 do these base things. X ou cannot
volunteers tried to slip through. ^ * h ’ J tbB extraordinary row. They are misguided by the ad- make the American people believe

' But it was no use. Things looked ™u‘-n , ^ had 60 e„deared v|ce of friends or the taunts of enemies, your religion Is the true oue unless you
pretty rough Only an occasional S chivalrous and affection and suffer themselves to abandon their live up to It. It is your greatest gift
groan from the wounded broke the | s„0,,,6b pPr.p,? that thn king, purpose. ! »ft«r vour creation and redemption,
siience. ! a»pmed their warm admiration for the I “ Let youth have at all times conti- As a recent convert sale, look aoout“ Along about 10 o'clock I heard I , gtranger au indication of the I dence and faith. Aurng the constltu you and see the great procession of 
somebody whistle : then ‘ Dick was I 0iylne Wm that she should become I ent elements that enter into the forma- honest men passing into the Church of 
called1 softly. Alter a bit every man I nllpen I Ron of character I would place a strong Rome.
got orders not to let • Dick come in ^ ^ tQ the thr(|Mi Margaret self reliance. I do not mean a dogged enter, it Is you- duty In this country to 
side the lines. » felt herself sent by God to the wild, I obstinacy or determination in spite of uphold its honor. It every Catholic

"A message to the fort for aid had I ' generous clans for the I the advice of well-informed friends young man would rise to tha occasion,
been rolled up in a piece of rubber I DUrnose of devoting her' Hie to I I would not have you believe the whole world would be impressed
blanket and tied around his =«=*■ ?l® p“rp0e6 °f deVOtlDg Ll the brains in the world with the truth of the faith. Young
■Our only hope was that he would start n proS|dence had reserved this lovely are within the confines of your mon gathered hare to-night, remember
off for the fort and carry it, and that ge ^ had been own head. These qualities excite dis- your leaders can do nothing unless
some one would untie the roll and read < * d b; the flreB of 6orrow t0 gu8t. I do mean, however, that you vnu roll up your sleeves and help them
the message. | c lote the apostolic work of St. Col- should have a just confidence in your The general can do nothing without

umha and his followers. ability to do work. A young man need his army. They may make a beautl-
, At this time, Scotland was distracted not Hatter himself that be is a human tul display with helmets, plumes, etc..

But It was only to oe met with „ a l0ng series oi Danish invasions, genius or that he has talents of a super- but unless there is bravery in the
clods of earth that drove him off to try I freqU«nt wars with England and per-1 ior order, but he muat believe that Qcd bosom of the soldiers notalug can be
to tind some friend who would welcome | petuai feuds between the native clans, has given him faculties to accomplish aceomplished. ”
him as of old. Margaret, like a true descendant of his mission. The youth may have but In conclusion he appealed to them to

“ But every man’s hand was against Ktllg Alfred instead of cowering one talent. Let him rely on that and live honest lives and to keep before
‘ Dick ' that night, and after a long alarmed amid’ the turmoil round her, cultivate it. Because he has not five them the fact that they possess tmrnor
time word was passed around that 8et herself to accomplish most assidu- talents let him not go and bury the tal souls, aud then he begged that
‘ Dick'»as gone. Nobody could see , u her queeniv duties. one in the ground. The inquiry for Mary Immaculate might send down
him, at all events. Tbe tirflt t0 feei the ebarm of her him Is not Why did God give me but upon tnem the choicest blessings from

“ But we had to wait till daylight to b , lnliuence was Malcolm himself, one talent? but What shall 1 do with the heart of her Divine Son. 
make sure that the poor old boy was wh£se never.ceBglng wonder was that it ? o Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
not lying down a little way from us, 8hould have been cho8en t0 p088e88 “ Many a great Intellect is brought Sacrament was then given by Arch-
wafLng for the dawn and the recognl- th, treBSUrei too precious for earthly to the dust because of this fault. Oue bishop Ryan, assisted by Father Mon- 
tlon we had never failed in giving hlm I j By ber mBgnetic influence, relies on tbe honesty and respect of his ville and Rev. Joseph C. Ivelley, rector
befor«' „ v , t Margaret tamed the wild warrior King father ; another on the wealth of his of the Immaculate

" Daylight came at last. Then every HU ghe made of hlm tbe gentlest of father : still another on this or that spiritual director of the Archdlocesan 
eye was strained to find 1 Dick.' But | œ Lik» menv another “ power he- quality in his ancestors. In this coun- "Union, ln the sane nary were Mgr.
be was not there. hind the throne,” she devised plans try of ours this is calculated to excite Loughltn, Kev. Joseph r. U Keeie,

“And after the field glasses had I t , for reform ln tbe Church, but ridicule. To claim respect because of rector of the Cathedral, and Rev. 
searched in vain for him there rose a a]go fQr reform in court and State ; in our ancestere is to present a draft to William J. Higgins, S. T. L., vice 
cheer on the morning air that brought the former Bbe caused culture and the American people which .they are rector of the High School, 
the Indians to their feet, anxiously magnificence to reign side by cide, not likely to honor. Wealth may im
scanning the horizon all around for the | blebded and sanctified by the cross ; poverish rather than enrich a man and

ln the latter, she strove to lighten the may drag him down. Many a young 
" Well, that little dog made his way burden8 and brighten the homes. She man can look back and trace all his 

to the fort, over the dark prairies, and a,B0 lngplrpd Malco) n with a desire to miseries to the fact that he was born of 
swimming the streams, until, just bene(it blg Kingdom bv means of com- wealthy parents. To an earnest sou! 
after daybreak, about the time we merclal relations, with the most fav- bent on self-culture wealth may be of 
were cheering him back there in ored countrle8 0f Christendom. The service to improve his Intellect and to 
camp, he trotted up to the stable guard al, embracing charity of Margaret enable him to do good, but to rely on 
at one of the cavalry company'astables, 8trove to mitijate, when it could not wealth Is different. It cannot be rub 
tired out. arrest, the horrors of “border war- stltuted for self-reliance. It cannot

“ Well, It wasn’t long after that that fa„ .. ransoming Scottish captives car- take the place of virtue in self. Per- 
we saw our relief coming. And they rled't0 England or purchasing the lib- severance is another essential element 
brought - Dick ’ with them 1 How we g: o{ English prisoners made by the In the formation of character. Self- 
dldpethlm! Scots. reliance must be continuous in order to

‘ - But I often wondered what the what wonder, that both nations vied promise success. The eye must be 
little fellow thought that night after w[th each other ln claiming as their concentrated on the goal before you 
we had driven him off, as he trotted 0WQ one wbom both equally wor- Steadiness of purpose, decision in ad- 
along through the dark to the fort ! ghl ’ d, verslty and prosperity are indlspens-
For of course he don't know that he That such a woman proved as admir- able to success in life. There are those 
saved our lives. " able a mother as she was wife and who say the ranks of the different pro-

St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland. ruler, was to be expected. The most I fessions are overcrowded, that it Is al-
Mary Finn in Echoes from the Vines. learned and exemplary masters were I most impossible to obtain a foothold

11 How Margaret made her home lovely, empi0Ted to form the hearts and minds I without wealth and influence, but there
wrôïÿf &»‘garet, and^akVher ' of her children. They did but assist, I are means by which we can conquer

LiABATT’S PORTERlittle home-kingdom èweet and attractive.”CUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
1 he Company Dog.

BY LIBUT. F 1* FREMONT. Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundvcd--inucli higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

'

/J ont tin Thing That'n Wanted.—k pill 
that, acta upon the stomach and yet 
com pound o<t that, certain ingredients ot it 
preserve their power to act upon theiutes 
final canals, go hr to clear them of excreta, 
the retention of which cannot hut bo hurtful, 
was long looked for by the medical profes 
s ion. It was found in Varmelee’a \ enetable 
1*1118, which are the reeult of much expert 
study, and are scientifically prepared 
laxative and au alterative in one.

Mother Graven' Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

The never failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, 
etc.; even the most difficult to remove can 
not withstand this wonderful remedy .

CARLING ;

wWhen Ale In thoroughly matured It 
Is not only palatable, hut wholesome.

Carling’s Ale Is always fully 
before it s put on the market. Both 
in wood and in • ottle it. is mellowed 
by the touch of time befo 
the public

People who wish to use the beet 
Ale should >ee to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling'» 
Ales anti Porter.

aged

re it reaches

I
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FAMILY BIBLE A LIBERAL OFFER.money. All through life the greatest 
misfortune is not to be a millionaire 
Hence the one idea Is to become

A Year's Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollar*

will mail to

F. H. Wall, D. D.
Beautifully Illustrated Cal hollo 

11 > It l l»ie and a Year’s Nuhsvrl
for $7.

1: will mail to any ad
age prepaid—a Family 
:t, bound tn cloth, gift 

ho

For the sum of fcô.OO we 
drtss—charges for cairta#.
Bible (Urge size) 1<>x12x3, bound tn cloth, g 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolo 
The Crucifixion, tbe Blessed 
Carnation. Cedars of I.eban 
dom a, Jerusalem at Present 
on Marriage of Joseph and Mary. st. .1 > 
Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes I Ron 
Angel Appears io Zachary. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fmt Fruits to Jerusalem, The Cedron, 
Harvest In Palestine. Adoration ot the Magi. 
Michael the Archangel. Tbe Jordan Below the 
Si a ot Galilee, On the Koad to Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Je*un Announced to the shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Hums of Uaphar 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novtllo

The Holy Bible containing the entire Canon
ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of tin 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate ■ diligently compared with ihe Hebrew, 
Greek, and oiher editions in divers languages. 
The i »ld Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. 1>„ Pion. The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheirne, 
A. IV, 1582. With useful notes by the 1st» 
Kev. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the original of 
Kev. F C Huseubeth, D. IV. V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dio- 
ionary, based on the works of Cahnet. Dixon, 

and oilier Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ami Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ, 
froin^the New Testament Scriptures, and the 
beat Tiatiiiiuua ui* Lliv East, as acvvpieil by Ihe 
Greek and Latin Fathers, hy Bernaid O’Reilly,

«.ace. ,K,.uc„ The . ruvmx.,,, Mar, $&£ »■„ 1?,”  ̂
lagdaliin. Interior 'A1 -f‘‘^brm *é s,,,, dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all

11 arts) I ortico de la Gloria Cathedral ot .1 t lie Sundays and Holy Days throughout the
t ago etc., etc. .Cloth binding - W -lno end other devotional and instructive mat-
pounds 1 htH edition contains au ihk anno- (er beautlfully muetrated throughout with 
l.XTIUNSOI riih Kjf.H r Hk\. It.I^ ,**• numerous full sized steel plates and other ap-
1 ». » . together with mud other valuable II»us- pri)priale er graving8. This edition has a space 
tiative a,,d explanatory matter, prepared ex , fl Marriage Certiticates. Births. Deaths and

1 a. well « io, Famil, fo,-

Kev. Ignatius 8. Hortsmann j"’"- Eon the sum ofSkvkn Dollars wo should
t^snr of Philosophy and I.< may < > he v .- be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
loatcnl Srmniurh of l a '^ltjn' ' book and prepay charges for carriage. M

htloilelplna. I t is a reprint °f : well as give one year’s subscription (old or
publishedl withi the approbation*v ! new) to the Catholic Record. It Is a 
the members of the Americ an Hierar .by sev guod book well bou,ld, gilt edges, weigh» 
<ra! years ago. Arcbliishop Kyan, ot I hila- ab(Mlt thirteen pounds, is about five Inche» 
delphta. cordially ei.ews the ai probation lbll.k. eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wide. 
Holy'Bible'8 predece8HOr to ,,lliset^itljn of tlie Ca»h must ln every caee accompany

co,rBy' cat,,ol,,: KKC08D'
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and L,ODaoD< untar10* 
be Ckkih rv.i> With a Yk ah's Subscription 
to thk Catholic R

« ash muet in every caee accompany

Address: THOS. COFFEY. Catholic Kk- 
Coitl) Office, London, Ontario, Canada.
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Vhc stovy of the
Divide Ghild.

By Very Rev. Dean A. A Lings.

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG HAN

1/
Wheu men like Nuwtnan

iSHOULD POSSESS A 
COPY OF

with kink half illustrations.

i6mo, cloth, ... 75 cents.
A Ufe of Cbriat for children, written In 

language tliey ean easily understand. 1 he 
beautiful Illustrations and the handsome 
binding make it an appreciated gift.

The Catholic Stuient’s 
Manual of... 
Instruction and PrayersInstructions and Prayers for

The Catholic Mother.
By Bight Bev. A. Egger, D. B.

Bishop of St. Gall.
Printed on India Paper.

32mo, cloth, . . • 75 cents
A beautiful prayer! 

mother# specially suited

“ Every uow and then1 Dick wouid 
try to come up to where I lay in the 
circle.

FOH AI.t. HKA80NB OS' THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL Y BAIL

Compiled hy a Religious, under the Im
mediate supervision ot the Itev. H. RouxeL 
P. S. S,, Professor of Mitral Theology, Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers, Indulg
ences, Devotions aud Pious Exercise» for 
every occasion, and for all seabous of the 
Ecclesiastical Year.

book for Catholic 
lor a gift. c
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713 Pages, 1 Pull-page Illustrations, Flexible 

Cloth, round corners.

- - 7.1 tents.
1

Price,
Published by

k,......................... 30-38 Barclay St,.
..................................313 Main st.

. . .. 211-213 Madison St.

NEW YOU 
CHNCINNA 
CHICAGO.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.THE LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRE DiSURAXUK 

COMPANY
ilCATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

128 Church 8L,
TORONTO. ONT.

I 160» Notre Dame 81., 
1 MONTREAL. QUEL

D. C. MCDONALD,THOS. E. ROBSON,
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Con 
Licensed by the Dominion Governmet

QOVEBKMEUT DEPOSIT, - • $59,033.75
The advantages of the “London Mutual, 

in a local sense, are that—-It is the only hire 
Company owning its own property ami paying 
city taxes. That if a flro occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made by one of the experi
enced Inspectors of the Company and the tull 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

Sobhett’s “ Reformation.”To Cure Catarrh and Stay Cured 
You must use the most up-to-date and 

most approved method of treatment. This 
cau only be had in Catarrhoz.one which 
cures by inhalation and is sure to reach the 
right spot. Treatments requiring the use 
of sprays, douches, snuffs, oiutmeuts, area 
thing of the past, and the medicated air 
treatment supercedes them all. There is no 
danger or risk in using Catarrhoz.one. It is 
both pleasant and effective to employ in any 
caseot Irritable Throat, Fetid Breath, Brou 
chilis, Catarrh and Asthma. For sale at all 
druggists or by mail, price 81.00. For trial 
outfit «end VIC in stomp, to N. C. POLSON 
& CO., Box 568, Kingston, ©nt.

a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, witll 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 
tias<4uet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
tn large, clear typo. As it is published at a net 

ice of 85 cents per copy in the United State». 
5U cents will have to be charged in Canada, it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, iu stamps. Thoa. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontaiie-

Just issued.cause.

i
A. W. BUBWELL, 173 BIchmond-st., City Agt

Agent also for iho Londo 
Life Co. and the Km ploy os'.

•iPROFESSIONAL.______________

TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
it Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 16» Dundas st 
Phone 1381.

TAR. STEVENSON, 3»1 DUN D AS 8T.
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

fXR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT 8T., LONDON,
1) Ont. Spécialty—Nervous Diseases.

Dit, WOOL-RUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avene#,
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naeni 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eves test
ed. Glasses'adjusted. Hours: 12toi._______ _

T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.#
L 418/Talbot SL, London. Private fende W t 
oan.

n and Lancashire
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156 popular songs
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I
11ea*rs. Xorthrop & Lyman Co. are the 

proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which is now being sold in immense 
qualities throughout the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by tbe suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight because it 
banishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specitic for almost '* every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir of 
life to many a wasted frame. To the farmer 
it is indispensable, and it should be in every

610.

W11AT-1 fcS-JLT ;
it Hiirpris-L H ull 

•Ivory. Kxt«*nd<*l
llHM-'l v l OV.T an I'll. VllMlT 
lvsviutili-k-iii'itUfit rvpUlo will 
hliinlm; evri mvl rr-t llainlur 
tongiir. iin'll.-st lun-makoi

m toMTMvMSi
71 Yoiiyu St..Toronto, i.ae
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